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Parameter:
Material:ABS & Sand Stone

 Package Size:   8.98 x 5 x 1.57 inches
Color: Peach
Net weight: 210 Grams



BITRONTIX™  INSTANT & PAINELESS FEET CARE WAND is an electronic
pedicure tool used to remove dead skin and calluses from the feet. It is
battery operated and comes equipped with two different speeds, low
and high. It has two different head options, polishing and smoothing,
that can easily be adjusted for your needs. It works by using a round
foot file that rotates. When glided over the feet, the file works to
remove dead skin and calluses, leaving your feet feeling smooth.

How To Use

Introduction
BITRONTIX™  INSTANT & PAINELESS FEET CARE WAND is a streamlined
device that offers a salon-quality pedicure in the safety of home. The
Easy-Reach design lets users treat every angle, on both feet, with ease
and it does all the work – removing and smoothing unsightly calluses,
dry cracked skin, and rough areas. It delivers instant results,
painlessly. Get the appearance of more youthful & healthy feet

 It includes 2 roller heads: one fine roller for polishing and everyday
maintenance and one coarse roller for smoothing stubborn calluses
and dead skin. It comes with 1 handle, 2 roller heads and a USB
charging cord that works with any wall adapter (wall adapter not
included.) It has two speeds (low and high) allow for easy or more
powerful maintenance. Ergonomic wand design for a more natural
back-and-forth motion.



2 ROLLER HEADS
 

Fine roller for polishing & everyday
maintenance.
Coarse roller for smoothing
stubborn calluses and dead skin.



ADJUSTABLE ROLLING SPEED
 

Low & High Speed Modes for
easy or more powerful

maintenance 



Flash light for better visibility.

2 SPEED MODES WITH FLASH LIGHT
 



CORDLESS & RECHARGEABLE
 



This electric foot grinding machine softly and
effectively removes dry, hard, cracked skin and
calluses from the feet, leaving smooth & silky feet
Convenient, safe, fast, and intelligent automatic
protection design.
Unique massage handle, which gives you a good
skid-proof experience.
Replaceable sand head with adjustable gear
position for different horny thicknesses.

Product Features
 



Two gear speed control, first gear low speed 1700
rpm/min, second gear high speed 2000rpm/min.
Equipped with a USB charging cable that is
compatible with any power supply with a USB
port.
The led light even in dark area you can see the
details of dead skin.
Easy to operate and easy to use.



DETACHABLE ROLLER
 

 EASY TO CLEAN



PACKAGE CONTENTS
 


